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2.0 average for self --limiting
hours should be maintained; 68
per cent favored the signing of
freshman women's overnight
cards by a residence
administrator; and 83 per cent
approved the maintenance of
quiet hours by each dorm.

According to AWS
Chairman Joyce Davis, the
results of the questionnaire will
be utilized by the executive

(Hot Coke)

In addition, almost half of
the responses indicated that
this requirement should be
based on the previous semester
average, while half thought it
should be based on the
cumulative average.

Nearly 86 per cent thought
freshman women should be
allowed to have dates in the
parlor ' until upperclassman
closing hours;88 per cent
indicated a hostess should l)e

allowed to use her self-limitin- g

hours when she has a guest;
and 80 per cent believed guests
should have self-limitin- g hours,
either with or without
eligibility stipulations.

Some of the questions, on
the other hand, indicated a
more conservative attitude
toward existing rules.

About 79 per cent indicated
the present requirement of a

policies on women's rules.
4There are two philosophies

under which we can work,"
Miss Davis stated. "One is that
the existing rules framework
should be maintained but
liberalized. The other is that
social regulations are a personal
matter and cannot be
determined bv a ruling bodv.

"Carolina women are going
to have to decide between
these two philosophies."

By SHARON HAGIE
DTH Staff Writer

About ,42 per cent of UNC
undergraduate coeds feel that
apartment privileges should be
extended to junior women, and
30 per cent think that the
move should require parental
permission according to a
questionnaire issued by the
Association of Women
Students (AWS) earlier in the
fall.

The tabulated results of the
23-questi- form concerning
women's rules was presented to
the AWS executive council

Monday night.

It was noted that the
questionnaire received a 91 per
cent response, with much of
the remainder accounted for
by off-camp- us residents whose
interest in the rules would not
be as great.

In general, the responses
indicated a wide range of
opinion among Carolina coeds.
Some of the "yes-or-no- "

questions received almost a
50-5- 0 split, such as the one
concerning the validity of using
a coed's QP average as a
criterion for self-limitin- g hours.
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'Responsible And Legitimate Opposition!
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By STEVE PLAISANCE
DTH Staff Writer

"We have shown North
Carolinians there is a
responsible and legitimate way

SMMl.LVnrj'SGQPFS
Of Chapel Hill

GRACIOUS HOSPITALITY"
awaits you and your family or guest

when you enter the Saddle fir Fox

Our waiters ere especially trained to make
your "Dining Out" a memorable occasion.
Their presentation of your met appetizer,
salad, entree, dessert and even your finger
bowl assures you of a dinner you'll always
remember. i

"Although I did talk with
students of various colleges,
the basic programs were
initiated locally," he explained.
"My job was to help the
campuses make plans and when
necessary find speakers."

According to Jeffress, the
planned November moratorium
will differ from October's.

There won't be the large
campus activities," he said.
"Instead of class boycotts and
campus rallies well see more
symbolic activities, such as
wearing arm bands and hanging
signs m store windows."

Jeffress explained that the
November moratorium will
climax with a mass rally and a
36-ho- ur death march through
the streets of Washington, D.C.
Nov. 14-1-5.

Expressing optimism and
enthusiasm over the future of
the peace movement, Jeffress
said': "I think there will be some

peace activity until all the
troops are brought home. This
is not a one shot deal and it
will continue until the war is

ended."

Poll Sci To
Change Major
Requirements

3211 Hillsborough Rd.
Durham, N. C. After 4:30 p.m.
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to show opposition to the war
in Vietnam," commented
Charles Jeffress, a former UNC
student, on the October
Vietnam war moratorium.

"Nationally, any time you
rate an hour and a half on a
national television network,
you know it is a big thing."

Jeffress, a native of
Richmond, Va., is currently
working full time with North
Carolina's Planning Task Force
as an intern. In his spare time,
he fights against the war in
Vietnam as a representative of
the National Moratorium
Committee.

As an intern of the task
force, Jeffress has been visiting
various colleges in the state
trying to interest both students
and the colleges in what he
terms "community service."

"What this would involve is
students offering their services
to state and local agencies," he
explained. "For example, an
engineering student would
offer his services to some
agency, state or local, during
the course of the year and
would use the knowledge he
has gained in the classroom to
help solve a community
engineering problem."

As an active anti-wa- r

student here, Jeffress visited
campuses in the southeast
during the summer to talk with
students who showed interest
in the moratorium plans.
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Dr. Joel J. Schwartz has
announced a major revision in
the curriculum of political
science that will affect more'
than 600 undergraduate
majors.

The most basic change is a
reduction of required political
science courses from nine to
eight with an addition of two
non-departmen- tal courses from
economics and sociology.

Schwartz said the new
courses were added because
there is a need to relate
modern politics with
behavioral characteristics and
economics in a well-rounde- d

political education.
The honors program has

undergone drastic change.
Schwartz said, "People were

in this program for the wrong
reasons. Many were interested
only in status."

Schwartz added that only
about one-fift-h of the honors
students had been writing a
thesis in the program.
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4 uuuwuuwIn the new program, honors
students must define a problem
of research by the second
seniester of their junior' year1.
All students must write a thesis
and the program is specifically
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IT'S FUN IN A FAKE FUN FUR.

IN THE FROSTY OR BROWN

PILE, THE BROWN OR BLACK

PONY OR THE CHEETAH

Sizes 5 to 15 and priced from $36.00

SHARYN LYNN SHOPPE

til 1 ts
LP Only 83.19

8-Tra-
c!i $5.29

Cassette $4.90

designed for the graduate
political scientist.

Schwartz stressed the overall
purpose of the new system is
to provide a variety of
educational experiences. Two
special topic seminars this
spring will consist of individual
projects of special interest to
the individual student.

The course, Political Science
99, will be taught without a
specific structure and will have
no set content. Schwartz
believes this course will answer
requests for subjects that have
relevancy in current politics.
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MONDAY

Your Friendly Neighborhood

Record k Tape Center

Is Offering to You, Its Loyal Public.

Its Handy-Dand- y Library

Starter Kit for the Amazingly

Low Price of Only

B3.19(per disG

(3 exceptions listed below)
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l1 HAPPEN ED ON THE
VJjftYTOTHE FORUAWC0 --1 COLOR toy Mju -- UMTIO JUmTWin A C!ot TV Set!

TUESDAY

Guess the Scoro of the
mELINA ANTHONyN 456 W. FRANKLIN ST.

(Just Across from Leo's) & $5.29 Per O-Tr-
ach or OassctS 0UNC-DU1C- E FOOTBALL GAME

MERCOURI PERKINS
and

of profane loveJULES
PRODUCTION OF PHAEDRA.

CISTaiiUTIO ST 10PT nenmes eowoMTiou

Gsma Will B Played S&tsrdajv November S3

Color TV Set to be givea
to entrant guessing fhm
nearest to the correct
score of game.

. OFFICIAL RULES
1. Writ In cor of each team on antry blanfc.
2. Mail to "Armchair Coach Contest," WTVO-11- , Durham, N.C.
3. Person suessina tha nearest to actual score will be award!

WEDNESDAY
color
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- television set.
4. If more than cr person sutsst correct score, winners will be deter-

mined by random drawina.
5. All tax liability on prizes will fea the responsibility ef winners.
. All entries become the property of the Durham Coca-Co- la Bott!In Co.

Nona will fca returned.
7. No purchase necessary.
I. Limit 2 entries per envelope.
9. Ail entries must be postmarked befora mldniflht Friday, Nov. XI. 1W?. Sale)

DUKEUNC

THIS VJEEllEim
ONLY!

L. NYRO Eli & 13th Confession
JONI MITCHELL Songs Tc. Seagull
STEVE MILLER Sailor
QUICKSILVER M. SERVICE H. Trails
ASSOCIATION G. Hits
J. CASH F. Prison
JAN IS JOPLIN Cheap Thrills (3.88 in
JOHNNY WINTER Album
JOHN MAYALL Bare Wires
DCORS Strange Days
TEMPTATIONS Cloud Nine
VANILLA FUDGE V. Fudge
MIRACLES- - Special Occasion
FLYiNG EUIIRITO BROTHERS
JERRY BUTLER I ceman .

ROTARY CONNECTION Aladdin
RASCALS Time-Peac- e G. Hits)
STEPPHENWOLF First Album
LED ZEPPELIN I
LOU RAWLS Live

THURSDAY

BLOOD, S. Cr T. Child
DYLAN Hiway 61
BEATLES Sgt. Pepper (3.88 on Sale)
BEAU BRUMMELS Bradley's Barn
SUPER SESSION
ELECTRIC TRAIN Lcn3 Time
J. AIRPLANE S. Billow
DONOVAN Greatest Hits (3. 8 on Sale)
BANDS Big Pink
BYRDS Sweetheart
I. BUTTERFLY In A Gadda
HENDRIX Are You Experienced
JUDY COLLINS Who Knows
R. STONES Beggar's Eanquet
L. COHEN
MOODY BLUES Search
TRAFFIC Mr. Fantasy
CREEDENCE Bayou Country
P. P., Cr MARY Album 1700
YOUNGEL00DS Get Together

things gO
letter THE KING IS BACK WITH THE QUEEN 'NAME ...

ADDRESS rciiMS pw.,
PHONE. 3eta ten avrr (Mr3 to Armchair Coach, VFTVD-1- 1, Durham, N. C
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